
EMMA 
15.10.05 TO 5.10.2012 

 
Emma was the most beautiful Shar Pei 
Such a wonderful showgirl in her day 
She was bought from Joy and Dick 
This beautiful puppy was their pick 

- 
So easy to train I have to say 
A perfect angel in every way 

She took to showing like duck to water 
She showed so well just like I taught her 

- 
Best Bitch at Crufts was her greatest win 

Alan Brown was the judge – many thanks to him 
Off the lead she never left my side 

She always panicked if I ever tried to hide 
- 

Emma took everything in her stride 
It was only cats she could not abide 
A great lover of Chicken and Rice 

Everything about Emma was simply just nice 
- 

She loved a tickle on the top of her head 
She loved to sleep at the bottom of my bed 

Emma just loved anything just born 
She would watch young chicks from dusk till dawn 

- 
When my darling Priscilla died giving birth 

Emma was just like mother earth 
At the time she had her own babies 

She accepted Prizzy’s pups –there was no maybes! 
- 

Those crested pups grew strong and fit 
Thanks to Emma who did her bit 

So touching it was to see how she cared 
Let anyone take them away – they never dared 

- 
On a chair in the garden was her favourite spot 

Sometimes she moved if it got too hot 
Once little Ruby sat on her back 

I am sure she thought she was out for a hack 
Emma took it all in her stride 

Ruby just loved to have the ride 
- 

It just wont be the same now she has passed 
Owning a Shar Pei, Emma will be my last 

No one could replace such a great soul mate 
Having to say goodbye – I simply just hate 

- 
Emma and Priscilla up high in the sky 

Will be watching the earth as time flies by 
Waiting in hope that we will meet again 

I know one thing, her life was not in vain! 
 

Emma Konishiki 3.10.2012 


